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It U the opinion of a Ocrm.iti ncu-li- d

that the use of tho ordinary slates
by school-childre- n tends to produco

At a subsilu'.o ho
recommends pen and InVc or nit artltl-el- al

white slate with blnck pencil. Tlio
latter hare been Introduced in tome of
the German school.

Japanese newspaper are published
In llrooklyn, San Francisco and Hono-
lulu and Japanese magazines nt Sacra-
mento and Los Angeles. They aro
either lithographed or produced by
manifolding proces. Japanese jour-
nalism, at home at well as abroad, fol-
lows American models in general.

Defective flues aro responsible for
orcr 11 per cent of the fires and incen-
diarism is next as a cause. Last year
6,891 incendiary fires occurred. Light-nln- p

caused 3.40. spontaneous combus-
tion 1.179, friction in machinery 295.
natural gas 01, dust explosions 14. and
fire were caused by the sun's rays pass-
ing through window glass.

A scientist of some standing assert
that chemically pure water is poison
to the human stomach, upsetting sumo
hitherto accepted theories retarding
distilled water by the argument that
in distillation the water loses sundry
salts that it greedily abstracts from
the animal tissues when it is swab
lowed, thus constituting a protoplas
mic poison.

Al.KXANOcn Aoassiz of Harvard unl
terslty lias never received any salary
lor his services to the museum of com'
parative zoology. Between 1ST1 and
1697 lie has expended S753.000 of his
private means without making any
communication concerning it to I'rcsi
dent Eliot. He is now in the southern
Pacific ocean making deep sea explo
rations for the university collections.

Irr the Austrian court It is contrary
to enstom for perishable articles to ap-
pear twice on the imperial table. The
result is large perquisites for the at
tendants. Mo one man falls all un
corked bottles, to another the wins
left in the glasses, to another the
Joints, and to another still tho gameot
the sweets. Every morning a sort of
market is held in the basement of tho
palace, where the Viennese come to
purchase the remains.

It is an Italian doctor who specially
recommends laughter as a cure for mod'
era ills. The diseases Influenced by a
hearty langh are numerous and range
from bronchitis to anaemia. It will be
interesting' to see how the treatment
is effected. A course of tickling is pre-
scribed for bronchitis, for example; a
course of farcical comedies might suit
an anaemic patient; while puns, fired
oft at Intervals, would be found efilca--
clous in eases of pleurisy.

Gxir. BouLANOKfi's famous blaclc
horse Tunis has met an Ignomlnous
death. After the flight of Uoulanger
ths animal passed from hand to hand.
and finally descended to the inglorious
service of drawing a cab through the
streets of Paris. This proved too
muon for Tunis and he was sold to Ar
mand Delojuc, a well known dealer in
horseflesh, by whom he was duly
slaughtered, cut up and sold for stew
ing purposes in the market place of Su
Anne.

Among the glaciers found in the
Rocky mountains is Grasshopper gla-
cier, which derives its name from the
enormous quantity of grasshopp.--r re'
mains that are found on and in the
glacier. Periodically the grasshoppers
take their flight southward, and must
cross the mountains. Their favorite
route seems to le across the wide gla'
cier, and in the passage icores of thou-
sands of them succumb to tho rigor of
cold and wind, fall helpless upon tho
snow and are finally entoiobcd in the
ice.

All sorts aud conditions of people
patronize the Paris Mont de Plete, or
municipal pawnshop. A report just
issued shows that among the borrow-
ers last year were 8,500 working peo-
ple, 8,497 employes, 0.601 merchants,
tradesmen and manufacturers, aud
3,019 representatives of tho liberal pro-
fessions. Rentiers, who live on their
dividends, frequently seek the help of
the friendly Mont, and 8.200 of this
class are amonir the borrowers. The
institution Is looked upon more as la
the nature of a bank than is the pawn-
shop.

Tub Vanderbllt bequests are subject
to a war tax of from SitiS to 315 on
each 1100, The tax Is 8.'. 25 for each
(100 on amounts of 8l.00U.003 left to a
brother or lineal descendant, and SIS
for each 1100 of sums bequeathed to
strangers in blood or a body politic or
the corporation. It Is intimated that
the national government will rccelv
between 92,000,000 and 3.000,000. ac-
cording to promt calculation , from
the Vanderbllt estate. In addltiou to
this, tho state will collect an inliori-Unc- e

tax The state will receive about
$70,000 from the estate, 'viilch is vuUeu
t v70.OO3.0Oa

THE QUILL-WORKE-

Plain, plains and the prairie land which
the sunlight floods arl nils.r the north the open country, southwsM
the Cypress hllli.

Never a bit of woodland, never a rill ths
flows.

Only a stretch of cactus bed, snd the wild,
sweet nralrle rose:

Never a habitation, save where In the fa
southwest

A solitary true lifts Its solitary cmt.
Where N'eyka In ths doorway, crouched In

the red sunshine,
Drolders Tier buckskin msntle with the

quills of the porcupine.
Neykla, the Sioux, chiefs daughter, sh

with the foot thst files.
Bhe with the hair of midnight and the.

wondrous midnight eyes.
Bhe with the deft brown fingers, she with

the soft, slow smile.
Bhe with tho voice of velvet and th

thouehts that dream the while
"Whence come tho vague

Where do the yestcrs fly
What Is beyond the border of the prairie

and the skv
Does the maid In the Land of Morning sit

In the red sunshine.
Drolderlng her buckskin mantle with the

quills of the porcupine!"
Bo Neykla, In the westland, wonders and

works away.
Far from the fret and folly of the "Land of

Waking Day,"
And many the pale-fac- e trader who stops

at the tepee door
For a smile from the sweet shy worker snd

a sigh when the hour Is o er,
For they know of a young red hunter who

oftentimes has stnld
To rest an.l smoke with her father, though

his eyes were on the maid.
And the moons will not be many ere sho In

ths rod sunshine
Will braider his buckskin mantle with the

quills of the porcupine.
-- 11 Pauline Johnson, In Itlack and White

(Copyright. i45, by D. Arpletoo & Co.
All rights reservti.)

CHAPTER XI. Continued.
I resolved not to go back to my lodcine,

but to quit Florence the moment I had se
cured my horse. It was necessary, however.
to provide some change of attire. I did
not intend to substitute a steel corselet (or
my LufT-co.i- t, having a mind to tight my
way back to fortune with no defense but
that over ray heart, and contented myself
with purchasing a light steel helmet, a
pair of stout riding-boot- a cloak, and soma
other articles which could go into a small
vufisc, capable of being fastened on to the
back of .1 saddle. These I left at the ven
dor's, promising to call for them in an hour
or so, and hurried toward the horse mar-
ket, my shadow still keeping bchiud me,
in his accustomed place. Oppoite the
Baptistry I heard, to my surprint-- , some one
shouting my name, and looking in that di
rertion saw a man running across the
(lavement towards me. I rccognued at once
one of my lances, Jacopo Jacopi, a Luccbcvc,
whom I had every reason to believe dc
Toted to me. Ho had served with me at
Fornovo and after: and although be sub
sequently left me for a little time, on my
joining the Venetian fleet against the
Jurts, he returned to my banner once more,
when it was spread on firm ground, and
bsd always proved a devoted follower, He
came now ta me with joy on his face, shout'
ing out, "Alt. excellency I It is I, who am
a clad man to see you.

"Jacopi!" I exclaimed, "but my name
is no longer navelli. It is Uonati now and
what do you here!

lie looked a trifle embarrassed, as lie
replied: "I am seeking service I left the
army when your excellency left.

Knowing the man to be a stout soldier, 1

decided on the instant what to do.
"Ifce here," I said, "I have no time to

lose. Will you follow me onco more; 1

am bound to Rome on an urgent affair, and
leave

"Will a dog sniff at a boner Will a cat
pass by cream? Will an ass turn up his nose
at a carrot; l will follow to the devil, let
alone Rome, excellency, and at once if you
will."

"Have you a horse!"
"Nothing, signore, but an arquebus snd

my sword, which I have at my lodging.
"Then come with me, wo must buy two

horses, and leave at once.
I am ready, your worship, and taking

bis place a little behind me we burned on.
We will havo a hard task to get to

Rome, now that the whole country is up,
s'gnorc," said Jacopo, as wc walked along.

I have thought of that. I answered: I
cronose to go by Leghorn, and taking ship
Itere, proceed to Home by sea.

Jacono gave such a groan at this that
I turned round in surprise, and became at
once aware that my shadower hsd crossed
tfie road and come so close up to us that
he must have beard every word of our con
versation. This was moat annoying, and a
disaster of which the future consequences
might be most serious. I determined how-

ever to be rid of him for the rest of in) stay
in Florence at any rate, snd addressed him
sharply:

aiguorc, 1 seem to have excite! much
curiosity in you. May I ask hat it is you
want!

lie stood for a moment, at a Joss for re
ply, and then said: "The road is as free to
ise as to you."

J admit that," 1 said; "but 1 object to
-- our stopping to listen to my conversation,
nnd therefore will be oblijcd by your pass-
ing on, unless you want a more severe pun- -

uhmer.t than you received last night."
lie turned pale with an:er, and slipped

tils hand into his vest; but as suddenly
pulled it out again, and without another
word hurried past us.

".Mark that man. Jacopo, 1 said; "wuer- -

rer he Is. there is danger for us; and now
tell me some news of the army."

"The duke Is in full march on lVrugia,
and means to drive Ccsare thence. The
whole country is uwake, as you know. The
general, Ives d Alcgres, Is come on a mis
sion to Florence."

"Ives d'Alegres here!"
"Yes. excellency, snd tbs lord of Bayard

has hurried to Rome."
"Then this means something that I can

not follow."
"Nor can I explain, excellency,
"And tell me. has the ducbesso do la

Tremouille gone back to France"
"Yes. by sea from Leghorn, with a crest

train of ladies. lust before wsr was declared
(gain. It is said she is gono to the court
of the king of Mucon, and the escort was
commanded by Count Carlo Visconti,"

IJo )ou know any who went with her:
"Nearly all the ladies who were at Arezzo,

tor the duke, It is said, would have none of
them, now that war was begun again."

1 bad to come to the question direct:
Was Mme. d'Kntrsngucs in tbe train of

iU duel.-!- "

I am sure of that, excellency. I was
with them as far ss Siens, when I took my
leave."

So she had gone, and I felt a relief at ths
news. Once in France, she would be safe
with her family, snd I was honestly glad
she was out of the dangers of the time.

We hid now reached tho horse market.
snd with some search discovered two like- -
I) looking animals, whose price was within
the lneai;rc of my purse. I could not af
foul to pick and choose to any great ex
tent, but for 40 crowns becamo the owner

alter n little trial, which showed they
were at.aound as I could sec of two nsgs,
one a bay, and the other a russet, with an
off foot white above tbe pastern, sn un
lucky color, snd the white marking denoted
deviltry. Hut he was a shrewd-lookin-

licust, ami I kept him tor myscir, giving
the bay to .hcopo. Having paid mi the
spot for these, together with the necessary
amlillcry, no rode to the shop where I hsd
left my purchases, and collected them. It
was hero that the idea struck me that there
was an opiiortunlty to keen my word, and
return her gift to Madonna Angiola, there--
Tore asking mcsscr the shopkeeiier for seal
ing-wa- x and some parchment, which he will
ingly supplied on a small payment, I care-
fully folded up the tari, and sealed up the
picket. Taking it in my hand, I went out
to Jacopo, who was holding the horses, and
said:

"Sec here, Jacopo. Take this packet to
the house ol the secretary .Machinvclli. It
lies in the ward San Spirito, near Santa IV
licitn, and cannot be missed. Deliver it
into the hands of the Lady Angiola, say
nothing, and conic away. Ihcrc is no re
ply needed; you follow?

"Excellency."
"Right. Then after doing this )ou may

dine, collect your srms, and meet me in an
hour and a half at the San rrediano cute,
And )OU might as well bring a feed for the
horses with you. Stay, hero arc two
crowns."

"It shall be done, your worship. I know
the secretary s house, and the rest is sim-pie.- "

He mounted his horse, and trotted off;
and, reflecting that a chaffinch in a rage
is better than a mavis in a bush, and that
I might as well dine now whilst I had the
chance, I swung myself into the saddle, and
proceeded at a smart pace toward tho
Double Florin.

I had to cross the piazza of the Signnry
.n my way there, and whilst doing so came
face to face with a ruling party. It was
composed of several ladies and gentlemen.
and amongst then was Machiavelli, who
glanced at me with a friendly twinkle in bis
cje, and gave me an imperceptible nod of
approval. Almost immediately Uhind him
was old Ives d'Alesres. riding with a bolt
upright seat, and making himscll agreeable,
in Ins manner, to Lady Angiola,
who rode lieside him. There was no avoid-
ing them, and yielding to a sudden impulse
f saluted as they came up. A look of
contempt spread over the features of the
general, who made no response, and Ma-
donna Angiola kept her cjes fixed before
her, ns if she had seen nothing. They
passed by in a moment, leaving me speech
less vtith anger, for, owing to my failure
to preserve n disguise, 1 had allowed my

d to grow again, and D'AIcgrcs without
doubt recognized inc. There was some ex-

cuse perhaps fur him; but none I could
think of for her, and, to add to my chagrin,
1 thought that Jacopo would probably
wsste hours in awaiting her return. I let
my horse out to a hand gallop, notwith-
standing the pavement, and luckily doing
no injury to any of the ;i.issersby or toliim.
pulled up in a few minutes st tbe door of
my ordinary. Here, although 1 tried to eat.
I was so angry that I could only trifle with
my food, and, raging within myself, I drsnk
a full measure of wine, swallowed such mor
sels as I could, and went to see after my
horse. Oy my directions he had a light feed.
and was being rubbed down. As provision
against accidents, I purchased a bottle of
(liianti, together with a roust fowl and a
leaf of white bread, and these I placed in
ray saddle-bag- Then, seeing to the sad
dling of the horse myself, I exchanged my
velvet cap for the steel helmet, and draw
ing my sword-bel- t in by a hole, sprang into
the saddle, and went cn at a leisurely pace
towards the ban rrediano gate. I here was
still plenty of time, so I made no hurry, snd.
indeed, when I reached the gate, the gong
there boomed out five o clock, leaving a
half hour still to spare before JaroK was
due. I pulled up therefore at the side of the
load, and dismounting, led my horse tip
and down. It was whilst thus engaged that
I noticed a priest, mounted on a smart rob,
trotting in the direction of the gate, aud
knowing that i misfortune and a fnar are
seldom apart, 1 observed him narrowly as
lie passed. He drew his cowl, however, over
his face, so that I could mako nothing of
him: but, on reaching the gate, he stopped
to ask some questions of the sentry there.
and the man, in raising his hand to salute,
slightly startled the horse, which threw
back its head. Tbia sudden movement made
the hood the rider wore fall back a little.
but it was enough to enable me to see it
was the library scribe, old Ccci s nephew.
and I augured no good from this, resolving
nevertheless to lie on my guard more tLitn
ever, I he pretended priest received an
answer to his inquiry, and, giving his bene
diction, in true sacrvdotal manner, rode off
at a pato that showed his seat on the library
stool had not interfered with his seat in
tho saddle. It was now fully the half hour,

.I... i; 1 -anu yec jacoMj uus aot come, i waiicu un
til the gong struck six, and was Just about
to ride oil, leaving a mcsikigo with tho guard,
when I saw him approaching.

.Make haste, I cried, as I mounted;
"lou arc late."

"Pardon, cicclleneyl Hut tho lady was
not there. I had to wait a lull hour be- -

fnro she came, hack from riding, and (Sen.
d'Alcgrcs was with her."

Did you give the packet:
"1 did, excellency, 1 rode up, asked who

jdy Angiola was, and presented the
packet, saying it was from Cnvalieredi ba- -

till, my master.
"Oh, glorious fool! Did 1 not tell you

my name was Dcnuti? Did I not tell you
to say nothing, but merely givo the packet
into the lady's hands?"

"Dody o me, excellency! Hut there were
so 'many about, my wits almost went a
woot gatheiing. I gave madame tho packet.
however, and ehe took it."

"Said anything:
"Nothing, excellency never a word."
Thcro was no use crying over spilt milk.

and cursing Jacopo in my heart for a mud
fool, e started off. On reach-

ing the rentiy, 1 thought I might as well
try and hud out what the sham Iriar was
looking for. The man raised his hand in
salute as 1 came up, and flinging him a crown
I bade him drink to the health of the big
nory therewith.

' Marry! I will with pleasure, and yours.
too. excellency," ho said, as he pocketed the
money, evidently stirred by the amount.

"Instead of inuie, drink to the health of
my good friend, the monk, who has just
gone on. (.an you tell mo if lie Inquired for
uoyouo here?

I relied on tbe simplicity of tbe man. and
ou taking him by surprise with the ques
tion, and as it happened I bit my mark.

"In truth, excellency, ths reverend fa

ther Inquired sbsnt party of five horse
men, who took ths road to Leghorn about
four o'clock this afternoon, lie doubled
much If lie could overtake them -- to night'
full, he said, snd would havo to ride hard."

I poised another crown on my fingers, nb
sently, "Do you know any of tho party
who went ahead I

"No, excellency; but their trader was an
old man with a long white beard, and I
think I heard him addressed ss Ccci. Ex-
cellency, the wine will flow a hun
dred thsnks."

1 droped the crown Into his palm, mov
Ing him to his closing words.

"Come on, Jacoo. It grows late," and,
setting spurs to our horses, we rode at a
gallop.

CHAPTER XII.
TUB AMnUBCADR.

It is good to go through the air, with the
strength of a bravo horse under one, to
know that his strong muscles are stretching
with an enjoyment as keen as his riders
pleasure, to hear the air whistle as one
cuts through it, and to feel the blood fair
ly dance in the veins. After those weary
weeks of illness, of inaction, and of men
tnl despair I bad passed through, it was
as if new life was poured into me, to know
that I wss once .more in the saddle, with a
piospcct, however faint, of regaining all
I had lost. As the landscape on each side
of me incited into a green gray streak, it
seemed to carry awsy with it my suffering.
ss the true horse answered willingly to the
touch of my spur, I forgot the put, and was
ontc again L'go di Savelli, with a spirit as
high as the days More the black sorrow
fell upon me. To the left of the road was
a broad stretch of springy turf, crossed by
a fairly wide water channel. I could not
resist giving the beast a burst over this,
and, followed by Jacopo, galloped over it
with a free rein, Hoth the horses took the
jump like bucks, and, carried away by the
moment, ire held on, until we reached the
stony and liowlder-covere-d incline which led
to the valley of tht Arete. Here the tnrf
came to a sudden end, in a Hue such as the
edge of a calm sea makes in a liar, and then
began a steep descent of gravel and loose
stones, whose many colors of gray, ochre
and brown, were splashed here and there
by masses of short, thick shrubs, which
gradually increased in denscness, until they
spread before us. a sea of somber green, that
stretched to the clear blue of the (.revc.
Here, on the crest of the sloiie, I drew
bridle, thinking the horses had enough of
it for the present, and that it would be well
to husband their strength. Jacopo pulled
up alongside of me and, stooping to pat tbe
neck of Ins mount, said:

"Excellency, the horses arc in good con-
dition; they will carry us well to "

He sivokc the truth, for although
they might have been in better training.
the few clots of yellowy white foam on the
part of the reins which hsd touched their
links showed, still wc should have been
content with less from new and practically
untried purchases, such as we had made,
and I congratulated myself mentally on our
luck, for llarnbbaa himself would have hail
much to learn from the horse-dealer- s of
Tuscany.

"lly keeping at this pace, excellency," said
"vopo, as we trotted on, ""we shall reach
the Resa shortly before it gets quite dark.
and I submit that wc stop there to feed the
horses. As jour honor commanded, I have
brought a meat for them, and there was
space enough in the sack for a snack for
me, which would do at a pinch for two.
If your excellency would but condescend to
tsstc of it."

"You say well, Jacopo: but I also am sn
old soldier, and my saddle-bsg- s are full. A
fasting body makes but a faint heart.
whether for man or beast on the other
lank of the Resa then, we shall call a halt.
Ihere is a littlo light still, enough to in-

crease tho pace so onwsrds!"
e broke into a hand gallop, keeping one

lhind the other, and following the wind
ings of a rattle track, for I had purposely
avoided tbe road after receiving the in
formation I had extracted from the sen'
try at the San Frediano gate. It was evi
dent thst the party of men, followed by
C'eci's ncphw, bad left Florence to carry
out some desperate design. I hsd been
dogged all day by this man, and now he
had galloped off in disguise to join the men
who had left I lorcnre before we had. and
amongst them was his uncle. Ccci's words
at our last interview, and the persistent
manner in which I was followed, left mo
no room to doubt that I was the object
of their attention, and that it would bo
necessary to keep well on tbe alert. I did
not spprcliend danger st once, but thought
that if an attack were mode it would bo
in tbe narrow valley between the low hills
to the north of Montcipertoli, or at Ponte

rJsa. cacti of which places was particu- -

huly suited for an ambuscade, although, of
course, considering their numbers, the at
tempt might bo made elsewhere, and open-
ly, without very much dancer. So with
another hurried vyord of warning to Jacopo.
and holding my sword ready, I galloped
along. Increasing tbe pace as much as pos
sible, whenever we went past a clump of
trees, and Ixith of us keeping as sharp a
lookout as the light, or rather darkness,
permitted. We avoided the regular ford
of the Resa on the Montespertoli road,
crossing higher up in the direction of Monte-
lupo, and here got n good wetting, for the
natcr was deeper than we anticipated. Had
Ceci and his friends only tain in wait for
us at this point, wc should have had no
chance. As it hapiiencd, however, wc had
taken a zig-za- route, which had either
thrown them oil the track entirely, or we
should meet them further on, either at one
of the two sots mentioned by me, or In
some other equally convenient locality. At
any rate, we were safe for the present, anil
that was something to be thankful for, even
if we wero in darkness. So my thoughts
ran on as wc scrambled somehow to the
opposite bank of the Resa, and grued our
way up until we tcJt sou grass under ntir
feet, for we had dismounted on fording the
stream, and led our horses by their bridles
up the strep left bank. Here wo called a
halt, determined to await the moon, and
Jucopo managed somehow to tether the
horses, fastening the haltws to the stump
of a tree he discovered by stumbling against,
and un which he wasted some of thosa curses
he was so anxious for me to reserve for inv
enemies. After giving the horses their fecit,
which tlicy nosed out readily enough, de-

spite the darkness, ho Joined me where I sat
on the grass trying to dry, and wrapping up
the lexk of his arquebus in a woolen cap,
which he produced, to keep it from damp,
ho took his seat beside me at my invita-
tion.

It was fall-t- now, to our super, and
adding my store to my faithful follower's
supply 1 suuk distinctions of rank, and
we enjoyed n meal, with a hearty content-
ment tliat had been a stranger to mo for
many a day. When the last drop of wino
in the bottle was finished, and wo had
picked our last bone, Jacoiio arose with a
sigh.

"Ik-for- e supper, excellency, 1 was ready
to eat and then fight my way through un
army; uow, besbrew me, if a sound nap
of an hour or so is not much to my tastcl"

I could not foibear smiling, but did not
rise to tht hint, snd when our horses were

saddled sgsln. and every bockls and lr
examined with the minutest esre, ws mount-
ed sad set off. As stlhougb we both well
knew tho direct road to Ihorn, but were
not acquainted with the district so as to
correctly pursue our way by moonlight, I de-

cided to run the gauntlet of the ambuscade.
If there was any, and take the risk of com-

ing off with a whole skin, to the certainty of
losing our track by chancing short cuts,
which might lesd to, Heaven alone knew
whcrel Now that wo were once more on
tho road, we trotlcl along st a fairish pace
through the silent night. The way led for
some distance over an uneven plain, cov-

ered with a multitude of white stones, that
shone In the moonlight like water. Tht
plain gradually narrowed to where it was
Intersected by a chain of low lulls, and it
was in crossing thrso that we should have
to rido through a narrow gut, and ly

meet our danger. As we spfroaclied the
lulls, tht short, stunted foliage that tufted
the plain changnl to a forest,
in the miilst of which the road wound, snd
heio we waited for a second, whilst Jscopo
examined his piece to see that all visa aright,
and gingerly blew at tha match thereon,
to give tho fire a little strength. This g

done, we proceeded with the gioatcst
caution, riding one liehind the other, and
going slowly, as wc feared a pitfall of some
kind among the trees. I.tukily there was
none, and at last wo got out of the im-

mediate presence of tho forest, and into ho
gut, where the precipice rose high on each
side of us. All was rock Slid stone, but the
road was fairly rven, a trap could have
leen seen, and going slow u mistake here,
so we clapied spurs to the horses and sent
them along, and although momentarily ex-

pecting to see the Hash of an arquebus, we
weie agreeably disappointed, and got out
of the passage without mishap of any kind.

"Antmo1 Stituotr. we are out of this, ami
will not be breed for the teeth of

these brigands;" and Jscopo, whose horse
had carried him a little in advance, drew
rein to let me come up, and wc rode out of
the Mil of the pass,

"I hope so, but we are not nut of the
wood )et, snd I pointed to where a dip in
the ground showed there was a small
stream, and on the opposite lunk the rud
scsi n led into forest land.

"And 1 was Ju- -t going to Ix-- your wor
ship s leave to troll a catch, said Jscok,
snd as he uttered these words we pla-hc- d

into tha shall stream tvfore us. Almost
at this moment my horse nrtched shnlly.
snd an answering neigh from the wood be-

fore us rang out into the night.
Creek! Crack! Two sed tongues of fire

licked out from the darkness of the trees, we
heard the loud report of firearms, and a
brace of kills sang past, unpleasantly close
to my head.

TO II n CONTINUED.

MUSCLE DID IT.

A Itlrrlaar Incident of lies olallanary
Days When Urate force Whs

rrdrd.

Among the historical records of VI

And tbe story of an Incident In
the life of one of the heroes of the revo
lution which 1ms not, we believe, ap-

peared elsewhere In print. It Is worthy
of preservation, at It Illustrates the ac-

quiescence of our forefathers in the ex-

ercise of brute force ns arbiter In mat-
ters under dispute.

CntrL Crawford, fiunout an nil Indian
fishier, led nn expedition into Virginia
shortly before Ilraddock's defeat. Ills
troop wits mado ui of pioneers, inde
pendent farmers who found it hard to
submit to military discipline.

Crawford needed .mnsportntlon, ami
meeting n waponer with a team of four
horses, ordered him Into tho service of
the king. The wagoner was n man of
piratitlc build, lie surveyed the body
of nnncd men surrounding him and.
angry as lio was, saw that rndstnnco
was useless. Vet to lcnve hU home and
work for montlut meant ruin.

He threateningly npproachfil Craw
ford. "I've not a fulr cJinnce," he said.
It's one ngalnst hundreds. They're

armed and I'm not. Hut I'll tell you
what would be fair. I'll flgtit jou or
any man In your nrtny. If I in whipped

II go vvitn you. If you re I
go free."

The propo9il, nbsurd as it now seems.
was too much in the spirit of the time
for Crawford to refuse it without belnir
inltnndcrstood by his troops. Ho be-

gan reluctantly to strip off his coat,
v.hcn one of hit men, a young fellow
who had been leaning against a tree.
stepped forward.

"I will fight him," he said, fnclntr the
gtnnt. "It you are bentcn tbe whole
company Is disgraced. Hut if he kill!
mo It It only a wagoner like himself tbe
less In the world."

Crow-ford-
, nftcr a feeble show of re-

sistance, d, and tbe young
trooper sprang at the lmgo wagoner
with the fury of a jmntber. Although
lightly built he bud iniuclrs of steel,
nnd after n sliort struggle the ginnt was
beoten. The young man wus Dun ltd
Morgan, nfterwxirds n mnjor general In
the revolutionary nnny. Youth's Com-

panion.

The Quesllun or Heads,
"How can you bent nnd scratch your

husband in this terrible way?" said sv

Judge to a woman of Spirit nnd
"Don't you know that he it

the head of the family, anil ought to be
respected us such? Don't you know
that ho Is your head too, and ought to
lie obeyed?''

This was pretty severe doctrine to
preach to n distracted family, but every
ninn in the world will say that it it
Htrlctly true, nnd ought to be enforced.

This woman, however, wnt uutcrrl-fled- ,

end in very pert tones saldt
"J udge, is that man my head ?"

"Most assuredly he is," was the re-
ply.

"Well. Judge," said tlie stern dltclple
of n logical system, "Is there any good
reason why 1 shouldn't scratch my head
If I Willi tor Loudon TlUHts.

Ills I'nrllliK Bitot,
"Marry you?" scornfully exclaimed

the young woman. "No not If you
were the last man on earth! I'll never
marry a with a No. 14 foot
aud a hand like n split hnml"

"I perceive, Mlts Flyppe," rejoined
tbe overgrown young muu, his entire
frame trembling with indignation,
"that you are not ouly wosp-watste- d,

but you can sting!"
And he went away, not Wholly

crushed. Chicago Tribune,

"You C&n't Catch the
Wind tn a Net."

Ntlther enyoo cure cUrth by toctf
tppllCAtlons. Hit a corutttuthtul dls-tJt-

And is core J by Hood's StrupA'
rill btCAUst His a constitution! reme-
dy. It eipels from the blood tht 'fy

which CAusti the dtstAse, And
rebultds the infUmtd membrAnes.

JfocdS ScmabaMlta

PEACE OFFERINGS.

They l'rrrrilrtl Hint and as Ills Wife
Predicted He Was Home wllla

Ills Purchases,

Bhe received a Urge box full of Amertrin
beauty rotes by mriicngrr from her

along toward four o'clixU tht other
afternoon.

"James it absorbing Martlgny cocktails
tgsin." the muted shrewdly.

Half an hour Uttr snothcr rnrttrngtr
brought htr live pounds of expensive cyidy
fioin her hutlMnd.

"Jsmes has ordered that f) overcoat lis
wss talking about, but said he couldn't af-

ford," she muted again.
Ilslf sn hour later s wagon drew up, with

a llomt's name painted on the tides tneitof,
tnd two handsome, full grown palm were
deli vcretl at htr door milked aa coming
from her huiband.

"Olive branches preceding him," ths
tntmed some more. "He'll be home by dark."

He was home by dark, lit hsd been sin
orbing Martignyt. He had ordered the fHO

overcoat. The prrteiener of the modern
Harried woman it sufficiently
lo pertuade any man to raue hit bonnet
theicto. UathiDgton Pott.

Iznorsnre it more powerful in the hands
of soni- - peop't than knowledge Chicago
Daily' Ntwa.

?Mm

Acts gently on the
Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels

Cleanses the System
..EFFECTUALLY

... PERMANENTLY

evr th- - GtNuim-MA- M'r o ay

GurrniaITgSyrvp
'Z' ux!t

ret sim to su ss4n rem sat ns htm.

INSOMNIA
"1 have been using VatiCAHKTti forInsomnia, with which I bate been smlelca for

Ettriwtaly rssrs. smll csn tsy UstCsscsrslt
more rsllef thsn say other reme-

dy 1 bsve ever tried. I shall eertslnly r orn-men

J them to my frltnas as belct sit they are
rtprtsenied.' Tnoa Oiujmiu, Elgin, 111.

CANDY
r "tJsis wMnAiuiE

Tsadi tuna ssoMTteto

rUub.';- - "oust. Tsits Clond. Do
Hlr-t- u. Wtstso.or Ortr. It, IK. lie.

... CURE CON8TIPATION. ..."" t l"Wli rtkMk IMml, Tsrt. lit

fS&VKL'ar
Two
famous
pictures

printed In ten cofon, ttdr tot
framing, will be flvco, free to any
person who will tend a ouarttr lor
Three Month' lubscrlptlon to

Dcmorol t 1'amlly MigMlne, tbe
it piper for home Illr. Thou-

sands tubacribe for Demorett'a ita gilt to their daujhleri. Demo- -

reat't it (be great
American authotl-- Irrr-- i JyonKthloni.For
forty years it fau
.K'0 '- - la ttu

beat famlllet of America, and hit
done more to educate women in
true love of good literature than
any other ma-Mi- The ipeclal
o'"o these two great picture
and Three Month' subscription to
Demorett'a for 25c. fa made foe 60
days only.

Write at once.

Demortsfs Family Marline,
Art Department,

IJO Fifth Avenue, New York.

Too Snao
CuipUI c.rULtu-tm- s
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